README.md. Just Java Sample App. This app displays an order form for coffee. Used in the Udacity Android for Beginners course.

Just Java is a smartphone android app available for all students. TouchSmart's Just Java is a comprehensive guide to one of the most popular programming languages in the world. And here's a bonus: Just Java is FREE! TouchSmart's Just Java is a comprehensive guide to one of the most popular programming languages in the world. And here's a bonus: Just Java is FREE! README.md. Just Java Sample App. This app displays an order form for coffee. Used in the Udacity Android for Beginners course. Pre-requisites. Android SDK v24. Android Build Tools v24.0.2. Android Support Repository v24.2.0. "Just Java(TM) 2, Sixth Edition," reflects both J2SE 1.5 "and" the latest Tomcat and servlet specifications. Extensive new coverage includes: New chapters on generics and enumerated typesNew coverage of Web services, with practical examples using Google and Amazon Web servicesSimplified interactive I/O with printf()Autoboxing and unboxing of primitive typesStatic imports, foreach loop construct, and other new language features.